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P-glycoproteintransporters are integral membrane proteins that actively transport molecules
across cell membranes. In Escherichia coli they consist primarily of import systems that involve in addition to
the ABC transporter itself a substrate binding protein and outer membrane receptors or porins, and a number
of transporters with varied functions. Recent crystal structures of a number of ATPase domains, substrate
binding proteins, and full-length transporters have given new insight in the molecular basis of transport.
Bioinformatics approaches allow an approximate identiﬁcation of all ABC transporters in E. coli and their
relation to other known transporters. Computational approaches involving modeling and simulation are
beginning to yield insight into the dynamics of the transporters. We summarize the function of the known
ABC transporters in E. coli and mechanistic insights from structural and computational studies.
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ATP-binding cassette (ABC) transporters are integral membrane
proteins that actively transport molecules across the lipid membrane
against a concentration gradient, using the energy derived from the).
l rights reserved.hydrolysis of ATP to ADP. This ubiquitous class of transporters is
present in virtually all living organisms and accounts for large variety
of biological processes. It should be noted that the ABC domain can
also be found in proteins that may couple ATP hydrolysis to functions
other than transport, for instance in DNA repair [1,2]. However, while
such proteins can contribute to our understanding of catalytic
processes, the present review will be focused only on the ABC
transporter family.
Fig. 1. General ABC transporter architecture (a) comprises two transmembrane domains
(TMD, blue) and two nucleotide binding domains (NBD, green). Some transporters
receive their substrate (red) from the bilayer, some from the aqueous phase. In case of
the latter specialized substrate binding proteins (yellow) can deliver the substrate to the
transporter. This is typically found in Gram-negative bacteria. BtuCD (b) consists of four
single polypeptide chains and receives its vitamin B12 substrate via the substrate
binding protein BtuF. Sav1866 (c) comprises two polypeptide chains and binds its
substrate from the bilayer. BtuCD and Sav1866 represent two types of TMD organization
with the polypeptide chain crossing the bilayer ten (b) or six times (c). (b) has been
adapted from [67].
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substrates, ranging from small molecules such as ions, sugars or amino
acids to larger compounds such as antibiotics, drugs, lipids and
oligopeptides. ABC transporters take part in the uptake of nutrients or
secretion of toxins in bacteria, as well as confermultidrug resistance in
cancer or bacterial cells by pumping diverse anti-cancer drugs and
antibiotics into the extracellular spaces. The ABC transporters are also
medically relevant as some of their mutations have been implicated in
genetic disorders such as cystic ﬁbrosis.
These proteins constitute a very ancient family of transporters,
believed to date back in evolutionary time more than 3 billion years
[3]. Phylogenetic evidence supports the idea that the ABC transpor-
ter family diversiﬁed before bacteria, archea and eukaryotes
diverged on separate evolutionary paths [4], thus many human
ABC transporters have bacterial homologues in organisms such as
Escherichia coli (E. coli).
E. coli is a Gram-negative bacillus native to the intestinal ﬂora of
many animals, including humans [5]. It is a facultative anaerobewhich
survives when released to the natural environment and can often be
found in soil or as a contaminant in untreated water. The diversity of
the natural reservoir and the vectorial transfer of plasmid genes
means that E. coli as a species is not well delineated, encompassing a
wide variety of biotypes or strains. In addition to chromosomal and
plasmid genes encoding antibiotic resistance, biochemical adaptations
or other virulence factors, individual strains also express various
antigenic lipoproteins or glycolipoproteins anchored in the peptido-
glycan cell wall. As these antigenic surface proteins vary from strain to
strain, differentiation of E. coli species is based on antigen expression
[6]. The K-12 strain, a non-virulent strain lacking the O and K antigens
[5], is themost widely used laboratory strain and is often referred to as
the standard E. coli culture.
In 1997, the complete genome of E. coli K-12 serotype was
sequenced [7]. The largest single family of proteins in the E. coli K-
12 genome is the ABC transporter family, comprising 5% of the total
genome together with all transport related components [1]. In a
recent book, the classiﬁcation of ABC transporters in families in Gram-
negative bacteriawas reviewed [8]. Herewe focus on ABC transporters
from E. coli, their roles, and the available structural data from both
experiment and computation. It is expected that the information
collected about E. coli ABC transporters would provide a good base for
study and comparison of structural and functional aspects in the
homologous proteins from other organisms.
2. Structure of ABC transporters
2.1. General structure of ABC transporters
As illustrated in Fig. 1a all ABC transporters share a common
basic structure regardless of their function as importer or exporter or
the substances transported. ABC transporters are composed of two
transmembrane domains (TMDs) which are the integral membrane
proteins and two nucleotide binding domains (NBDs), water soluble
proteins associated with the TMDs on one side of the membrane
(Fig. 1a).
The TMD parts of the transporter form the transport channel and
consist of several membrane-spanning alpha-helices presenting
considerable structural variability among ABC transporters. The
number of transmembrane helices also varies between 8–20 for
importers and 12 for exporters [9].
In contrast, the NBD parts are highly conserved among the ABC
protein family presenting the characteristic Walker A and B motifs
found in all ATP-binding proteins as well as a signature motif which is
speciﬁc to the ABC transporter family. The NBDs are the engines of an
ABC transporter as they bind and hydrolyse ATP, powering transport.
ATP binding induces conformational changes in NBDs, forcing them
into closer contact and forming the characteristic nucleotide sandwich
Table 1
Functional E. coli ABC transporters, number of components, biological function and analogous role in other bacteria
Transporter Components Substrate Biological function Reference
Prokaryotic-like transporters
Als AlsB (BP), AlsC (TM), AlsA (NB) Allose, ribose Monosaccharide importer [84]
Ara AraF (BP), AraH (TM), AraG (NB) L-arabinose, fructose, xylose Monosaccharide porter [85]
Arg ArgT (BP), HisQ (TMD), HisM (TMD),
HisP (NBD)
L-lysine, L-arginine, L-ornithine Polar amino acid transporter [86]
ArtIMQP ArtI (BP), ArtM (TMD), ArtQ (TMD),
ArtP (NB)
L-arginine Polar amino acid transporter [86,87]
ArtJMQP ArtJ (BP), ArtM (TMD), ArtQ (TMD),
ArtP (NB)
L-arginine Polar amino acid transporter [86,87]
Btu BtuF (BP), BtuC (TMD), BtuD (NB) Vitamin B12 Vit B12 uptake system [18]
Cys CysP (BP), CysU (TMD), CysW (TMD),
CysA (NBD)
Thiosulfate Sulfate/thiosulfate importer [88]
Ddp DdpA (BP), DdpF (TMD) DdpD (TMD) D,d-dipeptide Dipeptide transporter [89]
Dpp DppA (BP), DppB (TMD), DppC (TMD),
DppD (NB), DppF (NB)
Dipeptide, 5-aminolevulinic
acid (ALA)
Dipeptide transporter [90]
Fec FecB (BP), FecC (TMD), FecD (TMD),
FecE (NBD)
Ferric citrate Iron porter [91]
Fep FepB (BP), FepD (TMD), FepG (TMD),
FepC (NBD)
Ferrientero-bactin Iron porter [92]
Fhu FhuD (BP), FhuB (TMD), FhuC (NBD) Ferric hydroxamate/ferrichrome Hydroxamate-dependent iron
transport
[93]
Fli/Yec FliY (BP), YecS (TMD), YecC (NBD) Unknown Putative cysteine/diaminopimelic
acid transporter
[94]
Gln GlnH (BP), GlnP (TMD), GlnQ (NBD) Glutamine Polar amino acid porter [95]
Glt GltI (BP), GltK (TMD), GltJ (TMD), GltL (NBD) Glutamate/aspartate Polar amino acid importer [96]
Gsi {Yli} GsiB {yliB} (BP), GsiC {yliC} (TMD), GsiD {yliD}
(TMD), GsiA {yliA} (NBD)
Glutathione Oligopeptide transporter [97]
His HisJ (BP), HisM (TMD), HisQ (TMD), HisP (NBD) L-histidine, also arginine,
lysine, ornithine
Polar amino acid transporter [98]
LivFGHJM LivJ (BP), LivH (TMD), LivM (TMD), LivG (NBD),
LivF (NBD)
L-leucine (LivJ), L-isoleucine (LivJ),
L-valine (LivJ)
Hydrophobic amino acids and amide
importer
[99]
LivFGHKM LivK (BP), LivH (TMD), LivM (TMD), LivG (NBD),
LivF (NBD)
L-leucine (LivK) Hydrophobic amino acids and amide
importer
[99]
Lpt LptA {yhbN} (BP), ?YrbK (TMD), LptB
{yhbG} (NBD)
Lipo-polysaccharide lipopolysaccharide (LPS) porter [100]
Lsr LsrB (BP), LsrC (TMD), LsrD (TMD), Ego (NBD) AI-2 quorum-sensing signaling
molecule
Monosaccharide porter [101]
Mal MalE (BP), MalF (TMD), MalG (TMD), MalK (NBD) Maltose (malto-oligosaccharides
prediced)
Disaccharide importer [102]
Met MetQ {MetD/YaeC} (BP), MetI {MetD/YaeE}
(TMD), MetN {abc} (NBD)
D-methionine Methionine transporter [103]
Mgl MglB (BP), MglC (TMD), MglA (NBD) β-D-galactose Monosaccharide porter [104]
Mod ModA (BP), ModB {ChlJ} (TMD), ModC {ChlD}
(NBD), ModF {ChlD} (NBD)
Molybdate, tungsten Molybdate transporter [105,106]
Mpp {Opp} MppA (BP), OppB (TMD), OppC (TMD), OppD
(NBD), OppF (NBD)
Murein tripeptide Oligopeptide transporter [107]
Nik {hydC} NikA (BP), NikB (TMD), NikC (TMD), NikD (NBD),
NikE (NBD)
Nickel Nickel porter [108]
Opp OppA (BP), OppB (TMD), OppC (TMD), OppD
(NBD), OppF (NBD)
Oligopeptides Oligopeptide porter [109]
Phn PhnD (BP), PhnE (TMD), PhnC (NBD) Phosphonate, phosphites Phosphonate importer [110]
PotABCD PotD (BP), PotC (TMD), PotB (TMD), PotA (NBD) Spermidine Spermidine importer [111]
PotFGHI PotF (BP), PotH (TMD), PotI (TMD), PotG (NBD) Putrescine Putrescine importer [112]
Pro ProX (BP), ProW (TMD), ProV (NBD) Glycine, betaine, L-proline Glycine/betaine/proline importer [113]
Pst PstS {nmpA} (BP), PstC {phoW} (TMD),
PstB {phoT} (NBD)
Phosphate High-afﬁnity phosphate transport [114]
Rbs RbsB (BP), RbsC (TMD), RbsA (NBD) D-ribose Monosaccharide importer [115]
Sap SapA (BP), SapB (TMD), SapC (TMD), SapD (NBD),
SapF (NBD)
Cationic peptide Probable oligopeptide transporter [116]
Spb Sbp (BP), CysU (TMD), CysW (TMD), CysA (NBD) Sulfate, thiosulfate Sulfate/thiosulfate porter. TMD/NBD
components from the Cys system.
[88]
Ssu SsuA (BP), SsuC (TMD), SsuB (NBD) Sulfonate Aliphatic sulfonate transporter [117]
Tau TauA {ssiA} (BP), tauC {tssiC} (TMD), tauB
{ssiB} (NBD)
Taurine Taurine porter [119]
Tbp Thi TbpA {thiB} (BP), ThiP {sfuB} (TMD), ThiQ
{sfuC} (NBD)
Thiamine thiamin pyrophosphate Thaimine importer [120]
Ugp UgpB (BP), UgpA (TMD), UgpE (TMD),
UgpC (NBD)
sn-glycerol 3-phosphate Glycerol-phosphate transport protein [121]
Xyl XylF (BP), XylH (TMD), XylG (NBD) D-xylose Monosaccharide transporter [122]
Ycj YcjN (BP), YcjO (TMD), YcjP (TMD), YcjU (NBD) Unknown Putative sugar transporter [94]
Ydc YdcS (BP), YdcV (TMD), YdcU (TMD) YdcT (NBD) Unknown Putative spermidine/putrescine
transporter
[94]
Yeh YehZ (BP), YehW (YMD), YehY (TMD), YehX (NBD) Unknown Putative glycine/betaine/choline
transporter
[123]
Ytf/Yjf YftQ (BP), YtfT (TMD), YjfF (TMD), YtfR (NBD) Unknown Putative sugar transporter [94]
(continued on next page)i
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Table 1 (continued)
Transporter Components Substrate Biological function Reference
Prokaryotic-like transporters
Yhd YhdW (BP), YhdX (TMD), YhdY (TMD),
YhdZ (NBD)
Unknown Putative polar amino acid transporter [94]
Ynj YnjB (BP), YnjC (TMD), YnjD (NBD) Unknown Putative thiamine transporter [7]
Yph YphF (BP), YphD (TMD), YphE (NBD) Unknown Putative sugar transporter [94]
Yrb YrbD (BP), YrbE (TMD), YrbF (NBD) Unknown Putative transporter [7]
Znu ZnuA (BP), ZnuC (TMD), ZnuB (NBD) Zn2+ High-afﬁnity zinc uptake [124]
Eukaryotic-type transporters
Ccm {Yej} CcmC {YejT} (TMD), CcmB {YejW} (TMD),
CcmA {YejV} (NBD)
Heme Putative Heme exporter. ccmC
may act separately to ccmAB
[125]
CydBD CydBC homodimer Unknown Periplasmic c-type cytochrome
exporter
[126]
Fts FtsX (TMD), FtsE (NBD) Unknown Putative ABC transporter involved
in cell division
[127]
Lol LolC (TMD), LolE (TMD), lolD (NBD) Lipoproteins Lipoprotein translocator [128]
MacAB MacAB {ybjYZ} homodimer 14- and 15-membered lactones Macrolide exporter [129]
MdlAB
(ABCC family)
mldAB homodimer Peptides of 6–21 amino acyl residues Mitochondrial peptide exporter [129]
MsbA
(ABCB family)
msbA homodimer Phospholipid, LPS, lipid A, vinblastine,
Hoechst 33342
Lipid ﬂippase [130,131]
Yad YadH (TMD), YadG (NBD) Predicted: polyketide drugs,
teichoic acid
Putative antibiotic exporter [94]
Ybb YbbP (TMD), YbbA (NBD) Unknown Putative metal exporter [94]
Ybh YbhR (TMD), YbhS (TMD), YbhF (NBD) Unknown Putative ABC transporter, unknown
function
[94]
YddA YddA homodimer Unknown Putative fatty acid exporter [129]
YhhJ YhhJ homodimer Unknown Putative drug exporter [94]
YojI YojI homodimer Microcin J25 Drug exporter [132]
Collated from: http://www.genome.ad.jp/kegg/pathway/eco/eco02010.html; http://www.tcdb.org/tcdb/index.php?tc=3.A.1; http://www.york.ac.uk/res/thomas/searchABC.cfm;
http://ecogene.org/index.php.
Non-functional ABC transporters in E. coli are not listed.
Putative transporters are components listed in order from substrate BP to NBD's.
Alternative gene name is listed in brackets.
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conformational change which opens a conduit between the TMDs to
either the inside or outside of the cell.
The exact mechanism of the coupling between NBDs and TMDs is
largely unknown. Due to the presence of high variability in the nature
of TMDs it was suggested that different TMDs were likely to develop
differentmechanisms for coupling between both types of domain [11].
Since there is little direct evidence on how NBDs functionally interact
with TMDs, two opposing mechanisms for transport have been
proposed. One [12] suggests that in the ATP free state when NBDs are
open, the TMDs are closed to the outside and open to the cytoplasm.
Once the ATP is bound and NBD dimer is formed TMDs change their
conformation closing to the inside of the cell and opening to the
periplasmic side. After ATP hydrolysis occurs, the structure returns to
its initial state. An alternative mechanism [13] proposes opposite
motions where TMDs are open to the extracellular space in an ATP free
state and closed in an ATP-bound state. Current structural information
based on crystallographic studies supports the ﬁrst mechanism of
coupling between TMDs and NBDs.
2.2. Bacterial ABC transporters
All bacteria express two major classes of ABC transporters,
prokaryotic-type (PK-type) and eukaryotic-type (EK-type) ABC trans-
porters. In contrast eukaryotes only have genes for EK-type ABC
transporters. There are major functional and gene organization
differences between the PK- and EK-type ABC transporters [14].
The PK-type ABC transporters are importers which require
additional extracellular proteins, called substrate binding proteins
(SBPs) or speciﬁcally for Gram-negative bacteria periplasmic binding
proteins (PBPs), to recruit substrates from the extracellular space and
deliver them to the transporter. The presence of SBPs determines the
direction of transport. A schematic representation of such importers isshown in Fig. 1a. An example is the E. coli vitamin B12 transporter
(BtuCD) in Fig. 1b [13]. In contrast, EK-type ABC transporters are
exporters, moving substances either from the cytoplasm and out of
the cell or from the cytoplasm into the organelles (in particular, the
endoplasmic reticulum, mitochondria and peroxisome) [15]. The EK-
type ABC transporters expressed in bacteria function as exporters,
including bacterial multidrug transporters that confer drug resistance
to the cell. Some EK-type transporters, like the human protein P-gp or
the bacterial Sav1866 (Fig. 1c), may receive their substrate from the
lipid bilayer (Fig. 1a), while others sequester substrates from the
aqueous phase.
Some bacterial exporters show a reasonably high degree of
sequence identity and structural homology to mammalian transpor-
ters, including the mammalian P-gp multidrug transporter. Examples
of these bacterial transporters are the lipid ﬂippase MsbA (from E.
coli), the multidrug exporter LmrA (from Lactococcus lactis) [16] and
Sav1866 (from Staphylococcus aureus) [17].
Typically each component in PK-type ABC transporters is coded
as a separate protein, arising from an individual gene in a cluster of
genes coding for the complete transporter. Thus, TMDs and NBDs
together comprise four separate domains as in BtuCD [13] (Fig. 1b).
The two TMD and two NBD domains may or may not be identical in
such transporters. In some PK-type ABC transporters the TMD or
NBD genes can become fused, so that three separate proteins
comprise a full transporter. In these cases the transporter can
contain one TMD domain and two identical NBDs, as in the Fhu
importer [18], or two identical TMDs and one NBD domain as in the
Rbs importer [18].
In EK-type ABC transporters, evolutionary modiﬁcations have led
to gene fusion between the separate TMD and NBD component genes
to produce contiguous TMD-NBD half-transporter proteins that
homo- or hetero-dimerize to form full ABC transporters [14] as in
Sav1866 [17] (Fig. 1c). It is also possible that all four core-domainsmay
Table 2
ABC transporter crystal structures
Transporter PDB identiﬁer Resolution Native organism Wild type or mutant Nucleotide ligand Region crystallized Reference
BtuCD 1L7V 3.2 Escherichia coli WT CVT Full transporter [13]
HI1470/1 2NQ2 2.4 Haemophilus inﬂuenzae WT apo Full transporter [25]
ModBCA 2ONK 3.1 Archaeoglobus fulgidus WT TNG Full transporter [24]
Sav1866 2HYD 3 Staphylococcus aureus WT ADP Full transporter [17]
Sav1866 2ONJ 3.4 Staphylococcus aureus WT ANP Full transporter [23]
BtuCDF 2QI9 2.6 Escherichia coli WT apo Full transporter [46]
HlyB 1XEF 2.5 Escherichia coli MT ATP Dimer [28]
MalFGK2E 2R6G 2.8 Escherichia coli MT ATP Full transporter [65]
MsbA 3B5W 5.3 Escherichia coli WT Apo Full transporter [57]
MsbA 3B5X 5.5 Vibrio cholerae WT Apo Full transporter [57]
MsbA 3B5Y 4.5 Salmonella typhimurium WT AMPPNP Full transporter [57]
MsbA 3B5Z 4.2 Salmonella typhimurium WT ADP Full transporter [57]
MsbA 3B60 3.7 Salmonella typhimurium WT AMPPNP Full transporter [57]
HlyB 2FGJ 2.6 Escherichia coli MT ATP Dimer [31]
HlyB 2FGK 2.7 Escherichia coli MT ATP Dimer [31]
MalK 1Q12 2.6 Escherichia coli WT ATP Dimer [12]
MalK 1Q1B 2.8 Escherichia coli WT apo Dimer [12]
MalK 1Q1E 2.9 Escherichia coli WT apo Dimer [12]
MalK 2AWN 2.3 Escherichia coli WT ADP Dimer [48]
MalK 2AWO 2.8 Escherichia coli WT ADP Dimer [48]
MalK 1G29 1.9 Thermococcus litoralis WT apo Dimera [26]
MJ0796 1L2T 1.9 Methanococcus jannaschii WT ADP Dimer [30]
TAP1 2IXE 2 Rattus norvegicus MT ATP Dimer [29]
TAP1 2IXF 2 Rattus norvegicus MT ATP Dimer [29]
SufC 2D3W 2.5 Escherichia coli WT apo Dimer [49]
SufC 2D2E 1.7 Thermus thermophilus HB8 WT apo Monomer [133]
SufC 2D2F 1.9 Thermus thermophilus HB8 WT ADP Monomer [133]
???? 1JI0 2 Thermotoga maritima WT ATP Monomer [134]
???? 1SGW 1.7 Pyrococcus furiosus WT apo Monomer [135]
???? 2GHI 2.2 Plasmodium yoelii WT apo Monomer [41]
CFTR 1Q3H 2.5 Mus musculus WT ANP Monomer [35]
CFTR 1R0W 2.2 Mus musculus WT apo Monomer [35]
CFTR 1R0X 2.2 Mus musculus WT ATP Monomer [35]
CFTR 1R0Y 2.55 Mus musculus WT ADP Monomer [35]
CFTR 1R0Z 2.35 Mus musculus WT ATP Monomer [35]
CFTR 1R10 3 Mus musculus WT ATP Monomer [35]
CFTR 1XF9 2.7 Mus musculus MT ATP Monomer [40]
CFTR 1XFA 3.1 Mus musculus MT ATP Monomer [40]
CFTR 1XMI 2.25 Homo sapiens MT ATP Monomer [36]
CFTR 1XMJ 2.3 Homo sapiens MT ATP Monomer [36]
CFTR 2BBO 2.5 Homo sapiens MT ATP Monomer [36]
CFTR 2BBS 2 Homo sapiens MT ATP Monomer [36]
CFTR 2BBT 2.3 Homo sapiens MT ATP Monomer [36]
CysA 1Z47 1.9 Alicyclob. acidocaldarius WT apo Monomer [39]
GlcV 1OXS 1.65 Sulfolobus solfataricus WT apo Monomer [42]
GlcV 1OXT 2.1 Sulfolobus solfataricus WT apo Monomer [42]
GlcV 1OXU 2.1 Sulfolobus solfataricus WT ADP Monomer [42]
GlcV 1OXV 1.95 Sulfolobus solfataricus WT ANP Monomer [42]
GlcV 1OXX 1.45 Sulfolobus solfataricus MT apo Monomer [43]
HisP 1B0U 1.5 Salmonella typhimurium WT ATP Monomer [136]
HlyB 1MT0 2.6 Escherichia coli WT apo Monomer [47]
HlyB 2FF7 1.6 Escherichia coli WT ADP Monomer [31]
HlyB 2FFA 1.7 Escherichia coli MT ADP Monomer [31]
HlyB 2FFB 1.9 Escherichia coli MT ADP Monomer [31]
LmrA 1MV5 3.1 Lactococcus lactis WT ADP ATP Monomer [137]
MalK 1V43 2.2 Pyrococcus horikoshii WT Apo Monomer [37]
MalK 1VCI 2.9 Pyrococcus horikoshii WT ATP Monomer [37]
MRP1 2CBZ 1.5 Homo sapiens WT ATP Monomer [38]
MJ0796 1F3O 2.7 Methanococcus jannaschii WT ADP Monomer [44]
MJ1267 1G6H 1.6 Escherichia coli WT ADP Monomer [34]
MJ1267 1G9X 2.6 Methanococcus jannaschii WT ADP Monomer [45]
MJ1267 1GAJ 2.5 Methanococcus jannaschii WT apo Monomer [34]
TAP1 1JJ7 2.4 Homo sapiens WT ADP Monomer [32]
TAP1 2IXG 2.7 Rattus norvegicus MT ATP Monomer [29]
TM0544 1VPL 2.1 Thermotoga maritima MSB8 WT apo Monomer [138]
The ABC transporter crystal structures available in the protein data bank at the time of writing.
Abbreviations used: WT, wild type; MT, mutant; CVT, cyclo-tetrametavanadate; TNG, tungstate (VI) ion; ADP, adenosine diphosphate; ATP, adenosine triphosphate; ANP,
phosphoaminophosphonic acid-adenlyate ester.
a The 1G29 MalK dimer structure has the NBDs in a different orientation than all the other MalK structures and is most likely an artifact.
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human multidrug transporter P-glycoprotein [18].
In bacterial ABC transport systems the differences are not limited
to the PK or EK-type of transporter. The presence of some structuralcomponents and their interaction with the ABC transporter are
inﬂuenced by the nature of the bacterial cell wall and vary between
Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria. In PK-type ABC transpor-
ters of Gram-negative bacteria such as E. coli, high concentrations of
Fig. 2. General NBD architecture comprises up to three sections: a helical domain (red),
a catalytical domain (yellow) and a C-terminal regulatory domain (green). While the
majority of NBD structures were found to be two-sectioned like HlyB (a) only the GlcV,
CysA and MalK structures (b) contain an additional regulatory domain.
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periplasmic space as free proteins, in ratios far exceeding the
concentration of the speciﬁc ABC importer to which they bind. It
has been proposed that the excess SBPs help sequester any available
substrate, undergoing lateral transfer of substrate to a nearby
substrate-free SPB until the substrate is delivered to a substrate-
free SBP bound to its speciﬁc ABC importer or the substrate-bound
SPC binds to a free importer [19] (Fig. 1b). In Gram-positive bacteria,
the lack of an outer membrane leaves SBPs exposed on the cell
surface. In this case the SBPs can either become attached to the
cytoplasmic membrane near the transporter via a lipid or protein
anchor, or the SBP gene can be fused to that of the TMD, being
expressed as a separate domain at the C- or N-terminus of the TMDs
[16,18,19].
In case of bacterial exporters Gram-negative bacteria need to
ensure interaction of the ABC transporter with an outer membrane
protein to facilitate the transport across the periplasm. An example
of this is the hemolysin export system in E. coli. The hemolysin
transporter HlyB interacts with the outer membrane protein TolC,
which crosses both the outer membrane and the periplasmic space
forming a channel for hemolysin export [16].
3. ABC transporters in E. coli
Despite the sequencing of the E. coli K-12 genome [7] and
characterization of many of the ABC transporter genes encoded,
there is still some conﬂict over the precise number of functional ABC
transporters in the E. coli K-12 serotype. The Pasteur Institute ABC
system database [20] has identiﬁed genes for 71 discrete ABC
transporter systems in E. coli K-12, while others report 69 [1], 80 [7],
52 [21] and 72 (4 of which are non-functional) [22] ABC transporters.
Two other serotypes whose genomes have been sequenced, E. coli
CFT073 and E. coli O157:H7 are believed to have 83 and 82 ABC
transporter gene systems, respectively [20].
In contrast, 48 ABC transporter gene systems have been
identiﬁed in humans, while Saccharomyces cerevisiae, Drosophila
melanogaster and Arabidopsis thaliana possess 28, 56 and 113 ABC
transporter gene systems, respectively [20]. With the exception of
plants, eukaryotes generally have fewer ABC system genes than
prokaryotes. Not surprisingly, the general rule of thumb appears
to be the more substances an organism needs to import or
export, the greater the number of ABC transporter systems in its
genome. Therefore, in eukaryotes, motile organisms such as
animals require fewer ABC transporters than non-motile organ-
isms like plants, which rely heavily on the presence of an active
transport system for nutrients and metabolites as they diffuse into
the local environment.
To aid in the development of a comprehensive list of E. coli K-12
ABC transporters, Table 1 presents a collation of the current
information, listing both the experimentally veriﬁed and putative
(based on gene sequence) ABC transporters expressed as functional
proteins in the K-12 serotype. Of the 65 ABC transporters listed, 50 are
PK-type importers which facilitate the import of substrates into the
cell and are characterized by the presence of an extracellular binding
protein. The remaining 15 are EK-type exporters.
Many of these transporters can have multiple functions, coded by
alternate genes for a particular transporter component which may be
expressed or repressed, depending on the environmental conditions.
For example, the TMD and NBD components of the prokaryotic-type
Arg and His importer systems are identical, consisting of a single
copy each of the transcribed HisM and HisQ protein for the TMDs and
two copies of the transcribed HisP as the NBD. The functional
difference between the two transporter systems arises from the
presence of an arginine-speciﬁc (ArgT) or histidine-speciﬁc (HisJ) BP
which delivers the substrate to the transporter complex. This
“modular” expression reduces the necessity for entire gene duplica-tion and allows for greater genetic variation in the E. coli ABC
transporter genome.
4. Structural data on E. coli ABC transporters
As of the end of 2007, there were 91 crystal structures of ABC
transporters and their components from over 45 distinct ABC
transporter systems. They come from a variety of different bacteria,
although all were expressed in E. coli prior to crystallization. Thirty-
ﬁve structures are of SBPs; the remaining 56 crystal structures are of
NBDs and full transporters from 21 different ABC transporter systems.
The latter 56 include ﬁve structures of four different full transporters
[13,17,23–25] and 51 structures of nucleotide binding domains (Table
2). Of the 51 NBD structures, 13 were resolved as dimers [12,26–31]
and 38 as monomers [29,31–45].
From E. coli stem four different ABC transporters. For these a total
of 16 X-ray structures have been determined so far: two full-length
transporter structures of the vitamin B12 importer BtuCD [13,46],
eight NBD structures of HlyB [27,28,31,47], ﬁve NBD structures of MalK
[12,48] and one NBD structure of SufC [49]. HlyB is involved in type I
protein secretion [50], MalK is the motor domain of the maltose/
maltodextrin importer system MalGFK2-E and SufC is involved in the
assembly of iron–sulfur clusters. More recently several additional
crystal structures have been determined; clearly the numbers above
are moving targets and are given just to give an idea of the state of
structural studies of ABC transporters. We discuss additional full
complex structures below in more detail.
Fig. 4. ATP binding induces a large conformational change in MalK.
Fig. 3. ABC transporter NBDs contain highly conserved structure and sequence motifs.
While Walker A and B are found in almost all ATP-binding proteins, Signature motif,
glutamine (Q) and histidine (H) loops are unique to ABC transporters. The structures
shown are E. coli HlyB in monomeric (a) and dimeric conﬁgurations (b). Two Mg-ATP
are sandwiched in-between the two NBDs. Helical domains appear in a darker shade of
yellow or gray.
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Based on the available crystal structures, general NBD architecture
comprises up to three sections: a helical domain, a catalytical domain
and a regulatory domain (Fig. 2). While the ﬁrst two are found in all
the available NBD structures, only the crystal structures of CysA [39],
GlcV [42,43] and MalK [12,26–28,31,37,48] contain an additional
regulatory domain. In Fig. 2 the structural organization of a two and
three-sectioned NBD dimer is exempliﬁed by the ATP-bound
structures of E. coli HlyB (Fig. 2a) and MalK (Fig. 2b).
All ABC transporter NBDs contain highly conserved sequence and
structural motifs. While the Walker A (GXXGXGKS/T with X
representing any residue) and Walker B (ΦΦΦΦD with Φ represent-
ing any hydrophobic residue) motifs are found in nearly all ATP-
binding proteins [51–53], the signature motif LSGGQ as well as the
histidine (H) and glutamine (Q) loop are unique to ABC transporters
[10]. Structural organization and interaction of these motifs in E. coli
HlyB are illustrated in Fig. 3 depicting a close-up view of the binding
site of a single monomer (Fig. 3a) and the HlyB dimer [28] with two
Mg-ATP sandwiched in-between the two NBDs (Fig. 3b).
ATP binding, hydrolysis and ADP release induce conformational
changes in the NBDs whose mechanical energy is transferred to the
TMDs to drive transport. The landmark study of MalK dimers in the
apo, ATP-bound and ADP-bound states showed that ATP binding wasassociated with an inwards pincering of the NBDs relative to MalK's
regulatory domain [12] and the formation of a nucleotide sandwich
dimer. On ATP hydrolysis to ADP, there is an outwardmovement of the
NBDs, producing a slight dissociation of domains and opening of the
nucleotide catalytic site which is exaggerated in the nucleotide-free
state [12]. The crystal structures of the apo and ATP-bound MalK
dimer show that conformational changes can be large [12,48] varying
from 14 to 18 Å in distance between signature motif andWalker A (Fig.
4). By analogy, these conformations may also illustrate the general
conformational changes arising in other ABC transporter NBDs during
the nucleotide catalytic cycle, a theory supported by the highly
conserved structural architecture and sequence identity across all
NBDs crystallized to date. However, the magnitude of these changes
could be attributed to the NBDs studied in isolation from their TMDs.
The presence of a regulatory domain might also play a role here to
stabilize apo dimer structures. Nevertheless, so far MalK remains the
only example of a tripartite NBD dimer resolved in different states of
nucleotide binding.
A more subtle conformational change upon ATP binding has
become known as the “rotation of the helical domain” and was ﬁrst
observed in 2001 when the Mg-ADP bound structure of Methanococ-
cus jannaschii MJ1267 [34] was compared to ATP-bound HisP from
Salmonella typhimurium [33]. Upon superposition of these highly
homologous structures a small closing-like motion of helical and
catalytical domain became evident (Fig. 5a) which was later also
reported for other NBDs. Interestingly, when elastic network normal
mode analysis [54,55] is performed on the same MJ1267 monomer,
the ﬁrst lowest frequency mode describes the same opening closing
motion of the two domains (Fig. 5b) but the second lowest frequency
mode is a converse twisting rotation of helical and catalytical domains
(Fig. 5c) (Kandt et al., unpublished). These dominant motions are also
found for E. coli NBDs of known structure. However, the details of how
a rotation or kinking motion of the helical domain contributes to
Fig. 5. The so-called rotation of the helical domain upon ATP binding was ﬁrst observed in 2001 when the Mg-ADP bound structure of E. coli MJ1267 (bright) was superimposed on
ATP-bound HisP (dark) from Salmonella typhimurium (a). The small opening and closing of helical and catalytical domains are motion inherent to the NBD structure as illustrated by
the ﬁrst lowest frequency normal mode of MJ1267 (b). Interestingly, the second lowest frequency normal mode describes a converse twisting-like motion of the two domains (c).
Elastic network normal mode analysis of other NBD structures yields the same results. (a) has been reproduced from [34].
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The multiple crystal structures for HlyB and its various mutants in
the presence of ATP or ADP have allowed a detailed analysis of the
changes occurring throughout the catalytic cycle in the isolated HlyB
NBDs. They also provided an opportunity to study key functional
residues, hinge regions and novel structures within the NBDs that may
act as a means of storing energy [31]. The nucleotide-free structure of
themonomeric SufC also showed small but signiﬁcant deviations from
the generalized ABC NBD structure. In SufC, the formation of a salt
bridge between Glu171 and Lys152 rotates the D-loop onto the NBD
surface. Although dimerization is thought to be possible in the
presence of two molecules of ATP, this rotated Q-loop acts to prevent
NBD dimerization, possibly regulating ATP hydrolysis [49]. SufC also
contains an atypical Q-loop structure that may help form a binding
site for SufB or SufD in the assembly of the functional Suf ABC
transporter [49].
4.2. Structures of full ABC transporters
The lipid ﬂippase MsbA was the ﬁrst to be described in the
literature, but the ﬁrst three papers were retracted for reinterpretation
of the data [56]. The MsbA structures have recently been published
again [57]. The Cα-trace structure still resembles the original
structure, but there now is a subunit interconnection provided by
two helices of subunit A reaching over to subunit B and vice versa,
similar to the structure of Sav1866.
BtuCD was the ﬁrst ABC transporter whose full-length X-ray
structure could be determined [13]. The protein was captured in theFig. 6. In BtuCD TMDs the polypeptide chain crosses the membrane ten times (a). For
TMD-NBD communication the L-loops (yellow tubes) are important whereas for the
docking of the substrate binding protein BtuF (yellow) conserved surface BtuF
glutamates 50 and 180 and BtuC arginines 56, 59 and 295 have been suggested as
crucial interface residues (b).presence of two orthovanadatemolecules sandwiched in-between the
NBDs, most likely resembling an intermediate between apo and ATP-
bound forms [24,25]. For the Btu (vitamin B twelve uptake) system
structures of all its key components are known: ABC transporter
BtuCD, substrate binding protein BtuF [58,59] and outer membrane
protein BtuB [60,61].
Each of the BtuC TMDs spans the membrane ten times with
both N and C-termini located on the cytoplasmic side of the bilayer
(Fig. 6a). The TMD-NBD interface is characterized by the L-loops, in
BtuC a 16 residue long α-helix-coil-α-helix stretch of each TMD
polypeptide chain connecting the transmembrane helices 6 and 7.
On the periplasmic side each TMD holds a cluster of three
conserved arginine residues which have been suggested to interact
with a pair of equally conserved glutamates in the substrate
binding protein (Fig. 2b) upon formation of the BtuCD-F docking
complex [13,58]. The structure of the complete BtuCD(F) transpor-
ter system has served as an exceedingly useful prototype ABC
transporter system for several molecular dynamics studies of the
conformational changes that may occur during substrate transloca-
tion [62,63]. It will be discussed in a later section about computa-
tional ﬁndings. A further landmark was the publication of the
structure of the BtuCD-F complex in absence of substrate and
nucleotide [46]. BtuF was found in a more open conformation than
in its isolated structure, conﬁrming the predictions made in [64].
While the other full-length transporter structures are clearly open
to one side of the membrane, apo BtuCD-F is closed towards both
periplasm and cytoplasm. Transmembrane helix 5 is found in an
tilted orientation resembling the one observed in HI1470/1 [25]
which displayed an opposite accessibility compared to BtuCD. The
apo BtuCD-F crystal structure is currently interpreted as represent-
ing a post-translocation state [46].
Last year's nucleotide-free crystal structure of the putative metal-
chelate-type ABC transporter HI1470/1 [25] revealed a remarkable
similarity to BtuCD (Fig. 7a). Besides the larger NBDs in HI1470/71 the
two transporters mainly differ in their accessibility from the aqueous
phase: while HI1470/1 is open towards the cytoplasm and closed
towards the periplasm (Fig. 7b), the opposite is found for BtuCD (Fig.
7c). As detailed in Fig. 7d the main contributor to this converse
accessibility is a different orientation of transmembrane helix 5 and
the immediately adjacent non-TM helix 172–180 in BtuC and 175–185
in HI1470/1.
More subtle differences between the two ABC transporters
become evident when the two structures are superimposed. There
is a rotational twist of ∼10° about an axis close to the molecular two-
fold axis between the TMD subunits of both transporters [25]. Also in
the superimposed NBD subunits there is a translational difference of
∼4.5° along an axis parallel to the TMD-NBD interface. Such
translation suggests a screw-like motion of NBD from HI 1470/71
relative to NBDs from BtuCD. This motion arises as the two rotational
axes of NBDs and TMDs are coupled to each other suggesting
Fig. 7. HI1470/1 (blue and cyan) and BtuCD (black and white) have a highly similar structure (a). The main difference between the two transporters is an opposite accessibility to the
water phase. While HI1470/1 is open towards the cytoplasm and closed towards the periplasm (b) the opposite is found in BtuCD (c). The main contributor to this converse
accessibility is a different orientation of transmembrane helix 5 and the immediately adjacent non-TM helix 172–180 in BtuC and 175–185 in HI1470/1 (d).
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twist in TMDs position is induced by the change in the position of
NBDs.
Recently two new crystallographic structures of full ABC
transporters trapped with their PBPs have been published, namely
BtuCDF [46] and MalFGK-E [65], with both transporters originating
from E. coli. These new structures allow us to make a comparison
between the three currently known structures of ABC transporters
complete with their PBPs: BtuCDF, MalFGK-E and ModABC. All three
transporters are importers which differ from each other in the total
number of TMHs, with 20 for BtuCDF, 14 for MalFGK-E, and 12 for
ModABC. However, the maltose transporter is unique as its TMDs
are not symmetrical where one subunit contains 8 TMHs (MalF)
and the other subunit contains 6 TMHs (MalG). Each of the three
structures has been captured at a different position along the
respective translocation pathway representing a different stage of
the transport process.
The ModABC and BtuCDF structures show nucleotide-free open
conformations. In contrast MalFGK-E contains a mutation that
abolishes ATP hydrolysis and increases the afﬁnity of the NBDs for
each other. The resulting structure shows the NBDs structure as
closed dimer. Despite the similarities in the conformation of NBDs
between BtuCDF and ModABC there are signiﬁcant differences in
the conformation of TMDs of both transporters: in the case of
ModABC the TMDs are in an inward-facing conformation that is
closed to the extracellular space [24] while in the case of BtuCDF
TMDs are asymmetrical providing access to neither side of the
membrane [46]. While the ModABC structure conforms to previous
ﬁndings, the BtuCDF conformation appears unusual. The observed
conformation of TMDs is due to the orientation of helices TM3 to
helix 5a that appear to control the inward–outward conformations
based on the comparison between HI1470/1 and BtuCD (Fig. 7d)
[13,66]. In BtuCDF these helices from the ﬁrst TM subunit have
similar conformation to BtuCD's outward-facing conformation while
the same helices from the second TM subunit are similar to HI1470/
1's inward-facing conformation. As a consequence the access is
closed to either side. In addition the central cavity appears too
small to allocate a B12 molecule. This conformation has not been
previously seen among ABC transporters. Therefore the novel
results obtained from crystal structure were conﬁrmed by addi-
tional experiments conducted in lipid membranes. These experi-
ments suggested that this structure is indeed found in native
membranes.
The binding proteins BtuF and MalE are free of ligand and their
structure correspond to the open state with lobes of PBPs spreading.
Interestingly, the absence of ligand correlates with the insertion ofperiplasmic loops into the binding pocket of PBPs: in the case of
BtuCD complex the insertion of loops between TM5 and helix 5a from
both BtuC subunits, and in the case of MalFGK-E complex the
insertion of the periplasmic loop P3 from MalG subunit [46,65]. It has
been suggested that this insertion of periplasmic loops, combined
with the spreading of the lobes of the binding protein, is responsible
for causing ligand displacement from the binding pocket [46]. While
the published BtuCDF complex contains no substrate, maltose is
present in the MalFGK-E complex, bound at the interface between the
TM subunits. This provides the ﬁrst structural evidence for the
existence of such a binding site. The chemical environment of this
maltose binding site is similar to that from the maltose binding
protein (PBP). Thus, MalFGK-E structure represents an intermediate
state in the translocation pathway when the NBDs are closed and
prepared to hydrolyse ATP, the maltose has already been translocated
from the binding protein into the TMDs, and the conﬁguration of
TMDs remains outward-facing [65]. In contrast, BtuCDF complex
represents a post-translocation intermediate, when ATP hydrolysis
has already occurred [46].
Another feature of the MalFGK-E structure is the topology of the
TMD region where the two subunits are oriented in a crescent-
shaped structure with the concave part towards each other and the
TMH cross over from on subunit to another [65]. This arrangement
is similar to that found in the ModABC complex and different from
the one found in BtuCD, BtuCDF and HI1470/1 where TMHs from
both subunits are oriented side by side. In the published structures
the ModABC NBDs are open and the TMDs are facing inward while
for MalK are closed and TMDs are facing outward. Therefore, the
ModABC structure represents a conformation at the resting state
with a tungstate bound to the binding protein ModA [24], while the
MalFG-E structure represents an intermediate state [65].
The structural data for E. coli ABC transporter components, while
an important source of information in its own right, also allows for
comparison of key structural motifs in the analogous proteins from
other prokaryotic organisms and homologous proteins in eukaryotes.
This allows the development of a general scheme of ABC transporter
architecture and how individual variations, such as those identiﬁed in
SufC [49], might impact on the structural mechanics of an individual
ABC transporter. The antiquity of the ABC transporter family [3],
suggests that functionally important structural variations in transpor-
ters such as SufC might be conserved in its homologues. Small
structural variations, such as those of SufC, are ideal candidates for
homology modeling studies of homologous NBDs. While any
homology model has a very similar overall structure to crystal
structure on which it is based, the highly conserved NBD architecture
and sequence identity simplify the prediction of hydrogen bonding
Table 3
PSI-BLAST search on crystallized TMDs against Escherichia coli K12 (taxid:83333)
Structure name Homologous region name Homologous gene name NCBI accession number E value Sequence identity Subunit transport substrate
BtuC FecCD fecD NP_418708 1e−29 39% Iron-dicitrate
FecCD fecC NP_418709 4e−28 32% Iron-dicitrate
Res 41–292=FecCD
Res 386–660=FepD
fhuB NP_414695 3e−23 29% Fused iron-hydroxamate
FecCD fepD NP_415122 1e−21 38% Iron-enterobactin
FepG fepG NP_415121 1e−18 31% Iron-enterobactin
Sav1866 MdlB mdlB NP_414983 5e−23 24% Fused putative multidrug
MdlB msbA NP_415434 2e−22 20% Fused lipid/multidrug
MdlB mdlA NP_414982 5e−21 20% Putative multidrug
CydC cydC NP_415406 6e−5 20% Fused cysteine transporter
ModBC CysU cysU NP_416919 9e−20 28% Sulfate/thiosulfate
CysW cysW AP_003017 1e−17 28% Sulfate/thiosulfate
PotB potH NP_415377 8e−12 24% Spermidine/putrescine
Res 36–259=CysU thiP NP_414609 5e−10 25% Fused thiamin transporter
Res 320–506 PotC
PotC potC NP_415642 1e−8 29% Polyamine
PotB potB NP_415643 2e−8 21% Polyamine
MalG malG NP_418456 1e−6 28% Maltose
ProW proW NP_417164 5e−6 27% Glycine/betaine
PotB ydcU NP_415959 6e−6 22% Putative spermidine/putrescine
HI1471 BtuC btuC NP_416226 4e−28 35% Vitamin B12
FecCD fecD NP_418708 5e−28 32% Iron-dicitrate
FecCD fepD NP_415122 9e−25 32% Iron-enterobactin
FecCD fecC NP_418709 1e−23 31% Iron-dicitrate
FepD fhuB NP_414695 1e−18 27% Fe3+ siderophore
Res 41–292=FecCD fhuB AAC73264 2e−14 29% Fused iron-hydroxamate transporter
Res 386–660=FepD
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the modeled homologues.
5. Computational ﬁndings
Computational techniques like molecular modeling or molecular
mechanical simulations have grown into powerful tools that have
contributed to increase our understanding of protein structure and
function. In particular for membrane proteins, which are difﬁcult to
crystallize, often crystallize at low resolution and/or in unidentiﬁed
functional states, and often involve relatively obscure bacterial
homologues of proteins of interest, computational methods may be
a useful complement to experimental structures. A detailed review of
earlier simulations is available [67]. Here we focus on a number of
examples that illustrate how simulations may help in obtaining a
molecular mechanism based on experimental structural data.
5.1. Structure prediction
Homologymodeling is a useful tool for related proteins, but depends
critically on a sufﬁciently high sequence identity between target and
template. NBDs tend to have a high sequence identity, but transmem-
brane domains vary from a reasonable sequence identity between
related transporters (e.g. BtuCD and FhuBC) to little or no sequence
identity at all. Homology modeling is also a route towards applying
structural knowledge of bacterial proteins to human transporters, but
this is a complicated and speculative route given the low degrees of
homology involved that requires careful experimental validation and a
healthy degree of skepticism about the results. An example of one of the
most favorable cases is modeling the human protein P-glycoprotein on
the bacterial protein Sav1866 [68], with an application to experimental
work [69,118]. Table 3 summarizes the homology between E. coli ABC
transporters and ABC transporters with known structures.
5.2. Complex modeling
Another level of structure predictive modeling concerns the
structure of multimeric protein complexes and resorts to experimen-tally derived constraints as guiding parameters for model building.
Using highly conserved surface residues at the potential ABC
transporter — PBP docking interface [58], both manual [63] and
steered protein–protein docking was applied to predict the structure
of the substrate-bound BtuCD-F complex of the vitamin B12 importer
BtuCD and its cognate substrate binding protein BtuF [70]. Two
possible docking complexes were found mainly differing by a 180
rotation of BtuF. Both complexes were subsequently further reﬁned
via extensivemulti-copymolecular dynamics simulations in a realistic
lipid/water environment. It will be interesting to see how the resulting
models will compare to an experimentally determined structure of
holo BtuCD-F (Kandt and Tieleman, in preparation). The later
published apo BtuCD-F crystal structure has the periplasmic binding
protein in an orientation that is similar to the 1st docking complex. So
far no experimental evidence has been published supporting the 2nd
BtuF orientation.
5.3. Protein dynamics
When high-quality crystal or NMR structures are available,
molecular dynamics and normal mode analysis are powerful methods
to study the intrinsic motions of proteins. Both type of calculations
have been applied to a number of ABC transporter proteins. We
highlight a selection of these calculations to give an idea of the type of
information that has been obtained.
5.3.1. Substrate binding proteins
Several molecular dynamics (MD) simulation studies on substrate
binding proteins have been reported. Simulations of the glutamine
binding protein [71] and the maltose binding protein [72] focused on
the transition between open and closed state, whereas a simulation
study of ferrochrome binding protein FhuD explored the conforma-
tional space accessible to an apo form of the protein created by
removing the bound ligand [73]. Extensive simulations of apo and
holo forms of the vitamin B12 binding protein BtuF found the protein
capable of clear opening and closing motions even though the
corresponding crystal structures did not show any conformational
differences [64]. Additional elastic network normal mode analysis in
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including FhuD may behave in a similar way. This suggests that the
SBP Venus ﬂytrap functional mechanism of large opening and closing
upon ligand binding and release [74], from which BtuF-like binding
proteins appeared to be excluded, may after all apply to all three
classes of substrate binding proteins. This hints at one major
mechanism of SBP – ABC transporter interaction, recognition and
communication.
5.3.2. Nucleotide binding domains
Simulations of MalK are of particular interest, because MalK has
been crystallized in several different states and the dynamic paths
between these states may be relevant for the mechanism of a
complete ABC transporter (in this case, the maltose importer). Oloo et
al. successfully reproduced conformational transitions between the
three different MalK conformations by adding or removing Mg-ATP
[75]. In addition to the ATP-bound closed and nucleotide-free semi-
open and open crystal structures two further starting structures were
created where Mg-ATP was added to the semi-open and open crystal
structures. Each scenario was sampled by ﬁve independent 15 ns MD
runs. Adding Mg-ATP was found to trigger a closing of the MalK dimer
whereas ATP removal induced an opening of the NBDs. Next to
showing the potential of unbiased molecular mechanical simulations
to connect between and generate new intermediate structures, this
work, like the BtuF study mentioned earlier, also demonstrates how
effectively the bandwidth of conformational sampling can be
increased by comparably simple means such as runs from multiple
different starting conditions. For a more detailed review of computa-
tional studies of the dynamics of NBDs see these reviews [10,67].
5.3.3. Full-length ABC transporters
Two independent MD studies [76,77] were performed on the
since-withdrawn MsbA structures [78]. Both of these studies used theFig. 8. Conformations of MsbA crystal structures (alpha carbons), which may represent m
of P-glycoprotein backbone [68]. In both cases, one NBD–TMD subunit is coloured bl
pdb)";; (b) P-glycoprotein. Nucleotide-free conformations of (c) MsbA (3B5X.pdb)";; (d) semE. coli “open state” MsbA structure, which consisted of an α-carbon
trace for approximately 75% of the protein and resolved to 4.5 Å. In
order to perform atomistic MD studies, the missing residues and side-
chain atoms ﬁrst needed to be rebuilt. Details of this procedure can be
found in the original publications [76,77]. The ﬁrst MD study,
conducted by Campbell et al. [76], investigated the stability of both
the solvated MsbA monomer and dimer systems embedded in an
octane slab. These 2 ns simulations showed large backbone ﬂuctua-
tions of approximately 6 Å in the ﬁrst nanosecond of unrestrained MD
simulations and signiﬁcant loss of helical secondary structure in the
lipid-embedded TMDs, calling in question the correctness of the
crystal structure [76]. This was not conclusive, however, given the low
resolution of the structure and potential problems with the modeling
procedures. The secondMD study, conducted in 2006 by Haubertin, et
al, consisted of a solvated system containing a reconstructed TMD
dimer embedded in a POPE bilayer. NBDs were not included in this
simulation [77]. While the timescale of this simulation was much
longer (34 ns of unrestrained MD) and physiologically relevant POPE
lipids were used, the backbone deviations between the simulated
TMDs and the crystal structure increased to ∼5 Å [77]. Both studies
describe large protein instabilities of approximately the same
magnitude, which they attribute to the low resolution of the MsbA
crystal structure and the expected intrinsic ﬂexibility of MsbA
throughout the catalytic cycle. Although it is well established that
MD simulations on low resolution structures have large backbone
ﬂuctuations, it is somewhat cautionary that neither study clearly
detected the incorrectness of the defunct MsbA structures. In a recent
review, Jones and George also point out that the inherent ﬂexibility of
MsbA throughout the catalytic cycle does not account for the
disruption of transmembrane helices in short simulation periods
[79]. Further studies by Stenham et al. [80] challenged the conforma-
tion of the E. coliMsbA structure, as it did not ﬁt the cross-linking data
collected for its eukaryotic homologue, P-gp. These results led them toajor steps in the nucleotide catalytic cycle, are compared to modeled conformations
ue and the second is in red. Nucleotide bound conformation of (a) MsbA (3B60.
i-open P-glycoprotein; and (e) MsbA (3B5W.pdb)";; (f) open P-glycoprotein.
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template for P-gp and most likely did not reﬂect a physiological state
for the native MsbA [80].
The recent republication of the MsbA crystal structures [57] has
again prompted speculations as to whether these large scale domain
motions are indeed part of the ABC transport cycle. While the
republished structures are of lower resolution than their original
counterparts, precluding any meaningful molecular dynamics simula-
tions, the TMD packing and domain interlinking is consistent with
that of the Sav1866 structures, allowing a comparison to the projected
conformations of the Sav1866- andMalK-based P-gp homologymodel
developed by O'Mara and Tieleman [68]. The MsbA structures show
the same qualitative conformation changes in MsbA and the MalK
derived P-gp projections (Fig. 8), although the magnitude of NBD
dissociation and TMD opening is far greater in the MsbA “open state”
structure than evidenced in MalK structures or the P-gp projections.
This raises the question of the biological relevance of the low
resolution MsbA structures, particularly that of the “open state”, all
of which were crystallized outside the membrane environment. In the
physiological MsbA “open state”, the presence of the lipid bilayer may
constrain the large scale domain motions exhibited in the crystal
structure through inertial damping.
For ABC transporters receiving their substrate from the water
phase, the so-called MalK and BtuCDmodels of functional mechanism
propose that ATP binding has opposite conformational effects on the
TMDs. Originally stemming from vanadate trapping experiments on
the maltose importer MalGFK2-E [81] as well as crystal structures of
BtuCD [13] and isolated MalK NBDs [12], both models agree that ATP
binding draws the NBDs closer together, which was also observed in
the ﬁrst 15 ns simulation study of BtuCD [82]. However, the BtuCD
model [13] predicts the TMDs adopting an open-towards-cytoplasm
conformation and close towards periplasmwhen the NBDs are drawn
together, whereas the MalK model [12] proposes the opposite effect.
To gather evidence which transport model is more likely, a combined
MD and elastic network normal mode analysis study brought the
BtuCD NBDs closer together and further apart testing how the two
scenarios inﬂuenced the TMDs [62]. Though no clear opening or
closingmotions were observed – except for BtuCD closing towards the
periplasm within 8 ns of unbiased MD simulation – an opening trend
on substrate and closing trend on cytoplasmic side was observed
when the NBDs were pushed closer together. Pulling them further
apart had the opposite effect. In this light and also in regard to the
HI1470/1, ModBC-A [24] and the MalGFK2-E [65] crystal structures,
the MalK functional model appears more likely. Multi-copy simula-
tions of our models of the entire vitamin B12-bound BtuCD-F complex
also provide further evidence supporting the MalK model (Kandt and
Tieleman, in preparation). Regarding the effect of Mg-ATP, the ﬁrst
simulation study modeling the apo BtuCD-F complex [63] makes an
interesting observation: whereas simulations of BtuCD [63,75] and
isolated Btu [63] and maltose transporter NBDs [75] reported an ATP-
driven NBD closure, B12-free BtuCD-F was found to exhibit NBD
closing behavior regardless if Mg-ATP was present or not. We make
the same observation in our holo BtuCD-F simulations (Kandt and
Tieleman, in preparation). If experimental ﬁndings conﬁrmed Mg-
ATP-induced dimerization effect is indeed weaker in BtuCD-F than in
BtuCD, this could suggest an extended model of ABC transporter
mechanism, where NBD dimerization is not only dependent on
nucleotide but also inﬂuenced by the presence of the docked binding
protein.
6. Conclusion
We surveyed the ABC transporters found in E. coli and reviewed
structural data available in the database until the end of 2007 as well
as selected newer structures of full ABC transporters. The rapid
increase in crystal structures in the past few years is beginning to givedetailed insight into how ABC transporters work, although the
complexity of coupling ATP hydrolysis, transport, and peripheral
proteins continues to challenge our understanding of the exact
mechanism. Computer modeling and simulation can play a role in
elucidating the details of the transport mechanism, but more
biochemical characterization of transporters of known structures is
crucial. The very recent publication of a structure of the maltose
importer [83], which has been studied by biochemical techniques for a
long time, is an important step in this respect, as will be biochemical
studies of BtuCD-like importers and of Sav1866-like proteins.
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